What path are you on with Oracle PeopleSoft?

9.1
or earlier

9.2

Considering
Oracle Cloud

Do you plan to upgrade
in the next two years?

Are you continously
applying PUM updates?

Can you afford a
one-way trip to Oracle
cloud infrastructure?

NO

NO

YES

You are in
sustaining
support.

We can
support
your move.

Stop paying for
updates you
don’t need or use.

You may be paying
additional fees to
Oracle just to get tax,
legal and regulatory
updates. Switch to
Rimini Street support
and apply your
savings to important
initiatives.

Let Rimini Street take
care of your pre-9.2
environment so you
can free up your
experts to evaluate
the move, design,
deploy, test and roll
out the upgrade.

While Oracle has claimed
to have delivered over
800 updates across
FSCM and HCM
combined, a detailed
analysis1 has uncovered
the overwhelming
majority of the updates
were comprised of bug
fixes, industry-specific
or Fluid enhancements.

There is a better path.

Already planned
and budgeted for
a 9.2 upgrade?

NO

Need Tax, Legal and
Regulatory updates?
By making the switch to Rimini Street
software support, you get access to
team of 200+ full-time, dedicated,
global legal and compliance specialists
who identify tax, legal and regulatory
updates that need to be incorporated
into clients’ highly-specific
implementations of enterprise
software.
Often, Rimini Street even releases
TL&R updates sooner than software
vendors do.

YES

Better support for less...
no matter what version
you are running.
Get premium service and save
90% on your total annual software
maintenance costs. Rimini Street
can support existing versions of
PeopleSoft for 15+ years from the
time you switch.
Best of all, YOU decide when you
want to upgrade, move to the cloud
or migrate to new applications. It’s
your roadmap! We support it.

YES
If you are looking at the cloud
as a way to cut operational costs,
Oracle Cloud will likely cost you 3
times more than what you pay
today.2

Are you applying
new images just to
get tax, legal and
regulatory updates?
Retain your
ability to upgrade
on your terms.

Oracle co-CEO says it
best: “When a customer
who is on-prem paying
us support moved to
the cloud, they pay us
more money.”²

By scoping and advising on
media and maintenance
you’re already entitled to,
Rimini Street can help
you manage, modernize,
and secure the system...
without pressure, cost
or risk of unwanted
upgrades and updates.

Considering moving
your infrastructure to
the public cloud?

NO

Why re-pay for what you
already purchased?
Consider Infrastructure as
a Service with alternative
cloud providers to
accelerate your cloud
strategy while avoiding the
possibility of a risky
rip-and-replace project.

YES

Extend the life of your
PeopleSoft investment.

Move to the cloud
without a rip-and-replace.

If you are considering moving to a
SaaS solutions to get capabilities that
the business is asking for, you have
options! Add mobile, analytics or
other capabilities directly onto your
existing systems.

Accelerate your hybrid strategy without
the costly rip-and-replace you may
face by moving to Oracle cloud.

Rimini Street has strong relationships
with trusted vendors who provide
deep expertise and offer a wide range
of your solutions and extensions that
are better, less expensive, and faster to
implement than starting from scratch.

Let Rimini Street support the move
of your existing ERP systems to open
cloud environments while you save
money to deliver on your strategic
business roadmap.
We can also support your move to
alternative SaaS solutions.

Get your free PeopleSoft Roadmap session today: https://info.riministreet.com/PeopleSoft-Roadmap.html
1 White Paper: Unpacking the HCM and FIN PUM Images for PeopleSoft 9.2 (https://www.riministreet.com/white-paper-unpacking-the-hcm-and-fin-pum-images-for-peoplesoft)
2https://www.forbes.com/sites/jasonbloomberg/2017/07/11/oracles-cloud-strategy-ruthless-or-byzantine/#28594ac362d9
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